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THv. reproductive
behaviorof the Ardeidaehas receivedconsiderable
attention(Verwey 1930; Meanley 1955; Cottrille and Cottrille 1958;
Meyerriecks1960 and in Palmer 1962; Baerendsand Van Der Cingel
1962; Blaker 1969a, 1969b; Lancaster 1970). Although Meyerriecks
(in Palmer 1962) summarizedthe behavior and McCrimmon (1974)
described two sexual displays in detail, the reproductive behavior of

the Great Egret (Casmerodius
albusegretta)remainsessentiallyunknown.
This paper describescourtshipand pair formationin this little studied
species.
STLTD¾AREAS AND METIIODS

Most of the observations were made at Avery Island, Iberia Parish, Louisiana,
91ø 30' W, 29ø 30• N. Great Egrets nested on five bamboo platforms (ranging
from 4 by 20 m to 7 by 35 m, approximate]y) 2 m above the water surface
in "Bird City," a 5-ha freshwater pond in the center of the island. Short lengths
of bamboo twigs were provided for nest material.
The five bamboo platforms supported 430 •-• 15 nesting pairs of Great Egrets
in 1974. This number represented a drastic decline from previous years (E. M.
Simmons,pets. comm.) and coincidedwith the establishmentof a second heronry
1 km southeast of Bird City.
Additional observationswere made at Headquarter Pond, St. Marks National

Wildlife Refuge,and Smith Island, Wakulla County, Florida, 84ø 10' W, and 84ø 19•
W, 30ø 05' N, and 30ø 03' N, respectively. At Headquarter Pond Great Egrets nested
in willows growing in open water more than 0.6 m in depth. The number of nesting
egretsdecreasedfrom 38 pairs in 1971 to 9 pairs in 1972 (seebelow). The latter abandoned the pond following nest destruction by a tornado 28 March 1972. Thereafter
they used the pond only as a winter roost.
Smith Island, in the Gulf of Mexico, lies 2.7 km southwest of Shell Point, Florida.
It is a crescent-shaped,sandy barrier-beach (Kurz and Wagner 1957) 1.2 km in
length and 14 m wide. A Juncus sp. saltmarsh lies on the landward side. In 1971
38 pairs of Great Egrets nested 1-2 m above ground on a 4 by 20 m thicket of
privet (Forestiera sp.). None nested on the island in 1972. The decline at both
Headquarter Pond and Smith Island in 1972 again cointided with the establishment
of a new nesting site on the St. Marks refuge.
I watched the Avery Island population from the public observation tower 2545 m from the nests. Between 18 February and 20 May 1974 I collected 1360 rain
of display data on 16 territorial, unmated Great Egret males, and checked 72

plotted nests daily through a spotting scope. I studied Smith Island males between
15 February and 20 May 1971 from a 3-m tall blind built 20 m from the nesting
area prior to the onset of nesting. I watched nine displaying males 12 February
to 28 March 1972 at Headquarter Pond from the shore and a canoe 15-25 m
from the nests.
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All observationswere aided by 8X binoculars and a 15X-60X spotting scope.
Display sequenceswere filmed with a 16-mm cine camera and examined on a
Lafayette film analyzer. All displayswere photographedwith a 35-mm camera.
A portable tape recorder was used to record field notes.

The variable bill coloration of some mating egrets, ranging from very dark to
bright orange-yellow (cf. McCrimmon 1974) allowed the sexingof mates in 25 pairs
of Avery Island egrets during repeated copulations. I used Meyerriecks' (1960)
displayterminologywhere applicable.

GENERAL BEHAVIOR PRIOR TO REPRODUCTIVE ACTIVITIES

Beforethe start of reproductive
activitiesGreat Egretsfed away from
the colonythroughoutthe day and roostedcommunallyin the colonyat
night. At St. Marks the egretsfed solitarily and independentlyof conspecifics,but aggregations
of 50+ birds commonlyroostedtogether
during the noonhours. In the evenings150-180 Great Egrets roosted
gregariouslyat HeadquarterPond (1971-72), and 40-50 roostedon
Smith Island (1971).
Great Egrets returnedto the roost individuallyor in small groups
about one hour before sunset. On clear, calm days egretsflew high and
directly over the 2.7 km of open water to Smith Island. In fog, heavy
rains,and high windsthey followeda chainof oysterbars to the island,
flying within 2 m of the water surface.
Returningegretssettledcloseto conspecifics,
usuallygiving a "frawnk"
call and performingan uprightdisplay (seebelow) after landing. Preening started immediately and lasted into the night. Great Egrets left
the roost individually at sunrise,generally after the smaller speciesof
ardeidshad alreadygone. After nightswith belowfreezingtemperatures
Smith Island egrets commonly sunned themselveson wind-protected
oyster bars before flying to the mainland to feed.
AGGRESSIVE DISPLAYS

Upright display.--In the upright display the egret sleeksits plumage,
and extendsneck,head,and bill upwardsin a straightline at a 450-50ø
angle. The bill remainsclosedwhile the bird utters a loud, singlesyllable
"kroogh." The upright displayof Great Egrets occursprimarily during
conspecificdisputesover feedingand roostingsites. It was not seen in
nest site defense.

The upright display of the Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias) is
similarto that of the egret exceptthat the formerdoesnot call (Meyerriecks 1960). Meyerrieckssuspectshigh escapetendenciesunderlying
the upright of herodiasbecausethe sleekedplumageand erect posture.
The upright display of Great Egrets was a highly aggressivethreat,
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as shown by data collected on a small platform containing the precut

bamboo twigs at Avery Island. Males on this platform defended
it with uprights againstother males attempting to land on it. In 49
of 56 incidentsthe approaching
egretchangedflight directionin response
to the upright, and attacked the threatening male only seven times.
Female Great Egrets, surroundinga displayingmale, commonlydisplayed the upright to other femalesin the vicinity.
Erect stance.---Thisdisplayis Meyerriecks'(1960) aggressive
upright.
In the erect stanceGreat Egrets extendthe neck vertically while holding
the head and bill horizontally.The head and neck plumageis fully erect
and the scapularplumesslightly so. The bill is open, and the egret
repeatedlygives"raah" calls.
The erect stancewas most commonlyperformedafter landing on a
nest site, or directed toward closely passing conspecifics.Nestlings
threatenedyoungersiblingsand neighboringyoungwith the erect stance.
Like the upright, the erect stance was noted throughoutthe year, but
becamemost frequent during territory selectionand nesting. Egrets of
both sexesregularly performed an erect stance after landing on their
territories, and the display becamea major componentof the greeting
ceremonyfollowingpair formation (see below).
Forward display.--In the forward displayGreat Egrets hold the body
horizontally, and retract the neck into an S-curve. The entire plumage
is fully erected,the scapularplumesraised. The bill is open,and the
egret hisseswhile stalking toward the intruder. The forward display of
Great Egrets was seenexclusivelyduring intraspecificterritorial defense.
TERRITORY SELECTION

Shorter periodsof absencefrom the roost coupledwith the vigorous
defenseof a territory by male Great Egrets were the first signs of
impendingnestingactivities. Males now fed for only short periodsat
midday, or remained at the roost all day. They dispersedover the
available nesting area and establishedterritories by defendinga particular site against all conspecificswith erect stancesand forward displays. Intruding egrets were frequently pursued for short distances
during aerial chases.
Males clearedthe selectednest site by breakingoff or bendingback
protruding twigs with tremble-shovingmovements(Lorenz 1938). In
tremble-shoving
the egret graspeda twig, and pushedit downor forward
with lateral headshakingmovements.Similar movementsare includedin
the bow display (describedbelow).
Sites containingold nestswere occupiedfirst. The first 12 territories
selectedat Smith Island containedold nests, and at Avery Island the
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first territorieswereestablished
on the bambooplatformcontainingold
nest material. After thesesites were occupied,the spacingof the remainingmaleswas largely determinedby the aggressive
response
of the
territorial

males.

All nest sitesat HeadquarterPond and Avery Island were over open
water. Trees and bamboo platforms surroundedby dense vegetation
were avoided. I saw no mammaliannest predationin thesesites,both

of whichcontainednumerousalligators(Alligatormississipiensis).
Smith
Island lacked terrestrialpredators,and nestswere built over dry sand.
Most Great Egret malesbuilt basic nest platformsbefore pair formation. These rangedfrom a few twigs to sturdy structurescapableof
supportinga pair of egrets. These nest platforms were assembledprimarily duringthe noonhourswhilesexualdisplayingwassporadicbecause
of the absenceof most females. Males chosethe nest material selectively,
and preferredlong sticks over short ones at this stage. Of 28 males
watched at pair formation, 20 had a basic nest platform.
COURTSHIP

Territorial Great Egret males advertisedpredominantlyduring the
morning,late afternoon,and eveninghours. This coincidedwith the
presenceof most females. At the onset of displaying territorial males
assumeda characteristic
"Ausgangs"
position,the territorialstance,which
was retained throughoutthe display bouts. The male erects and fans
his scapularplumes, and commonlyswayshis body from side to side.
It was possibleto estimate the number of territorial, unmated males
within a heronryaccuratelyby countingthe numberof egretsmaintaining
this conspicuousstance.

Wing-stroke.--In wing-strokingthe egret extendsone wing slightly,
and with open bill strokesdownwardalong its anterior edge, drawing
the primariesthroughthe bill. The high degreeof ritualizationof this
behavior pattern became evident in subsequentfilm analysis, which
showedthat frequently the bill never touchedthe primaries,although
wing spreadingand bill strokewere completed.
The wing-strokeof Great Egrets is homologousto the wing-touch
(Blaker 1969a) of Cattle Egrets (Bubulcusibis). In Great Egret males
wing-strokingoccurredmost commonlyeither as a precursoror sequel
to other displays. Femaleswing-strokedprimarily while watching a
displayingmale and after landing on his nest.
Stretch display.--The Great Egret stretch display consistsof two

components:
A singleupwardstab or tossof headand neck,followed
by a rapid flexingof the legsat the heel, hereafterreferredto as a bob.
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Fig. 1. The principal componentsof the stretch display of the male Great Egret.
For explanation see text.

The stretchingmale raiseshead and neck upwardand backwardto 80ø100ø abovethe horizontal(Fig. lB), then tosseshead and neck upwards
in a "stretching"motion(Fig. 1C, 1D). At the apexof the displaythe
male bobsonce,but retainshis verticallyextendedbill, head, and neck
on the down stroke.

The head is lowered and the neck withdrawn

on

the return stroke of the bob (Fig. 1E).

A consistently
distendedgular regionsuggested
a low call was given
just prior to reachingmaximalextension
of the neck, althoughthe bill
remainedshut (with only oneexception
noted). AlthoughI hearda call
only once,suchcallsare reportedfor other ardeidspecies(Verwey 1930;
Meyerriecks 1960; Blaker 1969a, 1969b; Rodgers1974).

I sawonly male Great Egretsperformstretchdisplays,and only prior
to pair formation.Blaker (1969b) reportedthe samefor the Little Egret
(Egrettagarzetta)and IntermediateEgret (E. intermedia),but females
are reportedto stretchin severalother species.
Bow display.--The Great Egret bow displayconsistsof a trembleshovingmovement
and a bob. The malelowershis bill to the nestplat-

form, graspsa twig, and pushesdownwards
with lateral headshaking
movements,
i.e. tremble-shoves,
while flexinghis legs and bobbingonce
(Fig. 2). Frequentlymalestremble-shoved
withoutbobbing,whichcould
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Fig. 2. The Great Egret bow display,consistingof repeatedtwig-shovesand a bob.

representlow intensity bowing. The bow display was an autonomous
display,not a form of the stretch or snap display (see discussion).I

saw only unmatedGreat Egret malesperformbow displays,although
both sexes tremble-shoved.

Snapdisplay.--Thesnapdisplayof GreatEgretsconsists
of a lowering
and downwardextensionof head and neck, followed by a bob. The

egreterectsheadand neckplumage,and loudly"snaps"its mandibles
togetherjust prior to reachingmaximalextension
of the neck (Fig. 3).
I agreewith Baerendsand Van Der Cingel (1962) that "in the last
phaseof the Snap Display the head is often bent further downwards
than the neck." Great Egretsgenerallydirectedthe bill verticallydownward (Fig. 3C), so the dominantangleof the extendedneck lay between
20ø-40ø below the horizontal. OccasionallyGreat Egrets snappedwith
an upward or horizontally held neck (also see Baerends and Van Der
Cingel 1962: 12).
Althoughperformedpredominantly
by malesprior to pairing,the snap
is an integral part of pair formation,and is performedby both sexes.

Fig. 3. The snap display of Great Egrets. The mandiblesare "snapped" togetherjust prior to reachingmaximalextensionof the neck.
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Fig. 4. A frequencycomparisonof the stretch,bow, and snap displaywith female
farther than 4 m, 1-4 m, and lessthan 1 m from the displayingmale, Headquarter
Pond.

In contrastto the stretchand bow displays,the snapis retainedthroughout pairing and incubation.

Circle flight.---The circle flight of Great Egrets is similar to that of
Green Herons (Butorides virescens)and Cattle Egrets. The egret leaps
off its perchwith deep,exaggeratedwingbeats,neck extended,feet trailing.

The bird resumesnormal flight after 5-15 m, and usually flies once
around the colony. The circle flight postureis resumed15-25 m from
the nest platform, and the male lands calling loudly. The circle flight
is an uncommonadvertisingdisplay of male Great Egrets, but is frequently performedby both sexesduring pair formation.
PAIR FORMATION

Successfulpair formation in Great Egrets dependedon the attraction
of a female into the vidnity of and onto the male's nest platform. Upon
their return to the roost some females landed near territorial males,
apparentlyin responseto the territorial stanceand advertisingdisplays.
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Fig. 5. A frequencycomparison
of the stretch,bow, and snap displaywith
femalefartherthan4 m, 1-4 m, and lessthan 1 m from the displaying
male,Avery
Island.

Other females settled gregariouslywith little interaction. The male's
rate of displayingas well as the relative frequencyof the stretch, bow,
and snap displays varied with the distance between the unmated male

and the female(s). Solitarymalesperformedan averageof 0.6 displays
per min, but 2.4 displaysper min after a female landed within 4 m of
the male. The distancerelated relative frequenciesof the stretch,bow,
and snap displaysare shownin Figs. 4 and 5.
On the average 16 Great Egret males displayed 2 days prior to pair
formation at Avery Island and Headquarter Pond. Males ceasedto drive

femalesoff their nest platforms by the end of the secondday of displaying, and joint nest building began.
Female response.--Females
settled in the vicinity of displayingmales,
usuallyfarther than 2 m from his nestplatform. Femalespreened,wingstroked,and occasionallysnappedwhile watchingthe male. Both sexes

frequentlytwig-billedat this stage,in whichdifferenttwigsweregrasped
in rapid succession,
then releasedafter a quick, lateral headshake.
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Femalesthat had copulatedwith a male were aggressive
toward other
femalessettlingin the vicinity of that male, and threatenedthem with
upright and erect stances.In one instancea male was approachedby
five differentfemales25 times during a 6-h observation
period. The
femalethat had copulatedwith the male earlierdisplacedthesefemales
eight times from the nest platform, and diverted a ninth approachin
flight.
In 61 of 81 approachesto the nest platform femalesapproachedwith
the circle flight. They climbeddownor landedin normal flight 8 and 12
times, respectively. Females employingthe circle flight were displaced
lessoften and after longerperiodsof time than femaleslandingin normal
flight. Most approachattemptsoccurredafter a snap or bow display
by the male, or while he was tremble-shoving.
Although femalessidled submissively
under the males after landing,
the latter consistentlydrove them off their nest platformsduring the
first few approachattempts. But repeated returns and the female's
submissive
behavioron the nest platform (sleekedplumage,retracted
head and neck, snap displays)gradually habituatedthe male to her
presence.

Copulation.--Females were mounted either from the side or the rear.

The male placedone foot on the female'sback, causingher to squat
on the nest platform. The male climbed up and forward as the female

extendedher neck and wingsfor balance,and raisedher tail sideways
to exposethe protruding cloaca. The male hooked his toes around the
baseof the female'shumeri, and movedhis tail laterally until he made
cloacalcontact(Fig. 6). No soundswereemittedby eitherbird during
the 15-20 seccopulations,
nor was the female'sneck ever graspedor
held as reportedin the CommonHeron (Ardeacinerea)(Verwey 1930:

48-49). Males alsobeat their wingsduringcopulation,
presumably
for
balance,althoughSouthern(1974) suggested
that wing-flagging
during
copulation
may synchronize
the intracolony
breedingcycle,at leastin
gull colonies.

Males copulatednonselectively
with any femalelandingon their nest
platforms;copulations
did not finalizepair formation.Backbitingfrequentlyoccurredprior to mounting,causingthe femaleto snapor cower
86 timesin 199 incidents,which facilitatedmounting.
Both hetero-and homosexual
rapeswerecommonlyobservedat Avery
Island. The rapedegretcalledloudlyand tried to fight off the attacker,
usually unsuccessfully.
Most rapes were performedby solitary, newly
mated males raping neighboring,incubatingfemales. Often I saw males
standingwith their own femalesrape neighboringegrets,then return to
their

own mates.
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Fig. 6. GreatEgretscopulating,
Avery Island.

Greeting
ceremony.---Unless
thefemalewasdrivenoff thenestplatformimmediately,
herapproach
usually
triggered
a rapidseries
ofbowing
andtremble-shoving
by themale,followed
by backbiting
andcopulation.
The female'ssubmissive
behaviorgraduallywanedwith the development

of a pairbond,whichapparently
developed
through
learning
themate's
greetingcall and joint nestbuilding.
Femaleslearnedtheir mate's characteristic
greetingcall during his

repeated
circleflightreturns,
whilemales
appeared
to learnthefemales'
callfromtheirreplies.The greeting
callconsisted
of a loud,two-syllable
"arre-arre"call,whichwasgivenrepeatedly
whileapproaching
the nest.
This call can be imitatedby exhalingthe first syllable,theninhaling
the second
oneat a higherpitch. Many timesnewlymatedegretson
thenestsdid notrespond
to thecallsof thereturning
mates.The latter

frequently
failedto findtheirnests(andmates),andcontinued
calling
afterlandingin thevicinity.Apparently
no visualrecognition
occurred
at this stage.

The newlysolicited
femaleshowed
little response
duringthe male's
first few returns,but became
progressively
betterin recognizing
and

responding
to hermate's
calls.Thefemale
oriented
herself
to thecalling
male,extended
headandneckplumage,
andresponded
withrepeated
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"arre-arre" calls. Upon landing both egrets momentarilyretained the
extendedneck posture (similar to the erect stance). The female lowered
her head first, then sidledunderthe male or peckedat the nestplatform.
The intensity of this greeting ceremonyincreasedafter prolonged
periodsof absenceby oneof the mates,and duringnest relief throughout
incubationand brooding(also seeVerwey 1930: 14). Upon hearingthe
mate'scall, the bird on the nest extendedneck and body, erectedhead
and neck plumagefully, scapularplumesmoderately,and swayedback
and forth. As the returningmate walked up to the nest, the resident
bird loweredthe anteriorpart of its body onto the nest, and twig-shoved
repeatedly. Mutual backbiting usually followed.
The greetingceremony
occurredfollowingeachreturnto the nest,and
frequentlyaidedthe returningmate in nestlocation.This was especially
apparentat Avery Island: I watched77 returnsduring which the egrets
on the nestsfailed to respondto their calling mates. The latter landed
within 2 m of their nestsonly 3 6 times, usually after prolongedhovering.
The remaining41 egretslanded 3 or more meters from their mates.
Reorientation after landing, the aggressiveresponsefrom surrounding
egrets,and continuedcalling subsequentlyguided them to their nests.
DISCUSSION

Territory selection.--Shorter
absences
from the colonyand the selection
and defenseof territoriesby malesmarked the onsetof nestingactivities

in Great Egrets. Their preferencefor and early occupancy
of previous
nest siteshas been reportedin other ardeid species(Verwey 1930, Lowe
1954, Meyerriecks1960, Jenni 1969). Little Blue Herons (Florida caerulea) showedno preferencefor old nestsin Meanley's (1955) study.

The acquisition
of an old nestis advantageous
as malescan display
soonerand for longerperiodsof time, and are exposedto passingfemales
more as they spendlesstime assembling
a nest platform. Fewer trips
away from the territoryalsomeanlessnestmateriallost to neighboring
conspecifics.
As old nestsowed their survivalthroughthe winter to a
combinationof sturdy foundationand protectedlocation,the subsequent
nestingsuccess
of pairsnestingin suchsitesshouldbe higherbecause
of reducedegg and younglossto high windsor sun.
The initial size of the territory dependedon the density of males,
their state of reproduction,
and the topographyof the nestingground.
After pair formationthe sizeof the defendedarea decreased
considerably
and, at the onsetof incubation,averaged4 m2 at the highdensityAvery
and Smith Island heronries. This decrease in the size of the defended

area paralleledthe reducedaggressiveness
of the malesfollowingpairing.
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Aggressivedisplays.--A sharp rise in numberand intensityof aggressive interactionsappearedconcurrentwith territory acquisition.Great
Egret malesdefendedtheir territoriesagainstall conspecifics
with erect
stances,forward displays,and aerial chases.I did not see the upright
display used in nest site defense.
The dancelikeappearanceof the upright display when performedby
two or more egretsmay explainAudubon's(1840) descriptionof dancing
groundbehavior,whichI neverobserved(alsoseeMeyerriecks1960: 97).
However Meyerriecks (1960, and in Palmer 1962) describeddancing
groundbehaviorin Great Blue and White Heronsand ReddishEgrets
( Dichromanassa
ruJescens
).
Meyerriecks (1960: 98) stated that "the hostile series, Upright-ø
Aggressive
Upright-> Forward-oFull Forward,formsa sequence
showing
increasedattack tendency." Such a sequencedoes not occur in Great
Egrets, as the upright is performedin a different context than the erect
stance(Meyerriecks'Aggressive
Upright) and the forwarddisplay.
Advertisingdisplays.--Great Egret males used stretch, bow, and snap
displaysto attract roaming femalesinto the vicinity and onto their nest
platforms. Bouts of displayingwere frequently interrupted by wingstroking,preening,and short periodsof nest building.
Bowingwasobservedmostfrequently,yet is the leastdescribeddisplay
in the literature. McCrimmon (1974) inadvertentlydescribedthe bow
display,but calledit a variantof the stretch.Meyerriecks(1960) consideredthe similar low bow of Ardea herodiasa variant of the snap

display.Verwey(1930: 44) mentioned
"bowingandtwig-pulling"
during
the approachof a femalein the closelyrelated A. cinerea. The bow
displayof GreatEgret malesis an autonomous
advertising
display,not
a variant of the stretchor snap display.
The stretchdisplaywas the most conspicuous
advertisingdisplayof
Great Egret males. Femalesdid not performthis display,as is the case
in other ardeidspecies(Verwey 1930; Meyerriecks1960; Blaker 1969a,
1969b; Lancaster1970). My descriptionof the Great Egret stretch
display differs in two ways from McCrimmon's(1974). He stated:
"The StretchDisplayconsisted
of the followingsequentialevents: (1)

moderateto full erectionof the scapularplumesand loweringof the
neck to a verticalpositionwith the bill extended,followedby twiggrasping
or tremble-shoving
movements
resembling
nestbuildingactivities; (2) raisingand stretching
the neckwith bill pointingvertically;
and (3) depressing
the headtowardthe backas the heeljointswere
rapidly bent."

The first andminordifference
is revealedby slow-motion
photography.
Great Egrets do not depressthe head backwardsas do the Commonand
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1

CO3/IPARISON OF GREAT EGRET STRETCI-I DISPLAY AND GREETING CEREMONY

Greeting ceremony

Stretch display

1. Bill and head are slowly raised,
then "stretched" upwards. Head and
neck remain extended during the

1. Bill and head held horizontal or
slightly raised, neck sways laterally,
then is lowered during twig-shoving.

bob.

2. Head and neck plumage remains

2. Head and neck plumage is erected.

sleeked.

3. Bill remains closed, and a soft call
may be uttered.

3. Bill is opened,and loud "arre-arre"
calls are given.

4. Stretching was never seen after a

4. Depending on length of absence,

female

landed

on

the

male's

nest

platform, or while both sexes stood
together.
5. Only noted in males.

either high or low intensity greeting performed following each return.

5. Performed by both sexes.

Great Blue Herons(Verwey 1930, Meyerriecks1960). It is the momentumof the upwardtossand the immediate
loweringof the body
duringthe bob that carrieshead and neck slightlybackwards.The
stretchof Great Egretsis definitelyan upwardtossor "stretch."In
fact, bill and headremainuprightand the neckextendedduringthe
downwardstroke of the bob. The secondand major differenceis that

(1) aboverefersto the autonomous
bow display,whichfrequentlyprecedes stretching.

The stretchdisplayoccursin relativelyunmodifiedform in other
ardeidsstudiedto date (Verwey's"Reckbewegung"
1930; Cottrilleand
Cottrille's"Howling" 1958; Meyerriecks1960 and in Palmer 1962;
Blaker 1969a, 1969b; Lancaster1970; Rodgerspers. comm.). Only
Blaker (1969a) did not ascribeimportantadvertising
functions
to this
displayin Cattle Egrets,but Lancaster(1970) believesthe stretch"to
be the mostconspicuous
of the non-aerialdisplays"in the samespecies.
In contrastto other studentsof ardeidbehavior,I do not believestretch
displaysare performedduringgreetings.Major differences
exist between
the superficiallysimilar behaviorpatternsin Great Egrets, which are
listed

in Table

1.

The snapdisplayof Great Egretswas performedby both sexes,and
was similarto Verwey's(1930) and Meyerriecks'(1960) descriptionof
the snapin Commonand Great Blue Herons,respectively.Both authors
observedonly malessnapping,but Baerendsand Baerends-Van
Roon
(1950) described
both sexessnapping
in the former,Cottrilleand Cottrille (1958) in the latter.
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Meyerriecks(1960: 98-99) listed the snap display of Great Blue
Heronsamongthe hostiledisplays,and Baerendsand Van Der Cingel
(1962) called the CommonHeron snapa redirectedaggressive
display.
The snap display of Great Egrets has appeasement
functions,as this
displaywas usedby (1) malesto attract femalesonto their nest platforms,(2) by femalesin response
to backbitingby males,and (3) by
youngin responseto overt aggression
from older siblings.Additional
evidencein favor of an appeasement
functionof the snap was given by
Noble et al. (1938) and Lorenz (1938). Noble, callingthe snap"overturing,"observedthis displayin captiveimmatureBlack-crowned
NightHerons (Nycticoraxnycticorax),in which the subordinatebird initiated
snapping1406+ out of 1437 times. Lorenz (1938: 216) describedthe
snap in the same species,and assignedappeasementfunctions to it.

The relative frequencyof the stretch, bow, and snap displayswas
correlatedwith the distancebetweenthe female(s) and the displaying
male. That changein the advertisingdisplaysemployedby the males
in distance related was indicated earlier by Verwey (1930: 20, 25).
He reportedthat CommonHeron malesceasedcalling (stretching)and
started intense snappingas soon as the female approached. Blaker
(1969a: 87) also reportedthat the stretchof Cattle Egrets "is far more
frequent when there are no unmated females nearby," and confirmed it
with quantitative data.
I attribute the difference in the stretch/bow ratio between Figs. 4
and 5 (under "females farther than 4 m from the displayingmale")
to the differentdensitiesof egretsat HeadquarterPond and Avery Island.
Distancesbetweendisplayingmales averagedmore than 5 m at the
former, but less than 3 m at the latter. The close spacingof egrets at
Avery Island would be expectedto result in a display responsesimilar
to "femalesbetween1-4 m from displayingmale" at HeadquarterPond,
which it did.

Pair formation.--It is difficult to determineat just which point two
egrets becomea pair. Meyerriecks (1960) defined pair formation in
Green Herons as the point when the female entered the male's nest
platform for the first time, and after cessationof hostilitiesbetweenthe
sexesin the Reddish Egret.
The development
of a pair bond in Great Egrets occurredover a 2day period. Femaleswere initially acceptedby the males after their
submissiveapproachto and behavior on the nest platform. Repeated
circleflightsand joint nest buildingduringthe subsequent
days establisheda pair bond. Few separationswere noted after the third day of
mutual nest building,and thereaftersolitary malesstoppeddisplaying
during the absenceof their females.
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SUMMARY

This paper discusses
the behaviorof the Great Egret (Casmerodius
albus) during territory selectionand pair formation. Males selectedand
defendedterritorieswith erectthreats,forwarddisplays,and aerial chases.
Upright displayswere not usedin nest site defense.
Most males built a basic nest platform prior to pair formation, from
which all advertisingtook place. Males performedprimarily three advertisingdisplaysto attract femalesroamingthroughthe heronry: The

bow, stretch,and snapdisplay. The stretchdisplay,seenonly in males,
was the dominantlong distanceadvertisingdisplay. Bow and snap displays becamedominant with decreasingdistancebetween the male and
the female(s). Twig-shoving,wing-preening,and circle flights are described and discussed.

The developmentof a greetingceremonyand mutual nest building
established
thepairbond.Individualrecognition
of callsandhighintensity
greetingshelpedreturningbirds locate their mates and nest sites.
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